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Why are honey bees important?
• Approximately one third of what we 
eat benefits from honey bee 
pollination
• Bees pollinate about one-sixth of the 
world's flowering plant species 
• ~400 agricultural plants
• Contribute over $15 billion to the 
value of US crop production
• Help keep ecosystems healthy
• Provide us with delicious honey!
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Honey bee populations have been 
declining
61-70%
51-60%
41-50%
31-40%
VanEngelsdorp 2012
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There is no single specific cause
Environmental stressors 
Pathogens
Climate & 
weather
Pesticide 
exposure
Beekeeping 
practices
PestsPoor nutrition
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Some viral pathogens affecting honey 
bees
Israeli Acute 
Paralysis Virus
Deformed Wing 
Virus
Sac Brood VirusBlack Queen 
Cell Virus
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Honey Bee Nutrition
• Honey bees have to forage for 
pollen and nectar
• Not all pollen is equal!
• More diversity is better!
• But, pollen diversity is 
declining
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Landscape changes: decreased biodiversity
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Research question
• How does nutritional stress interacts with viral 
pathogens to affect honey bee foraging activity?
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Predictions
1. Foraging increases when honey bees are 
starving and under pathogen stress
2. Pollen with lower nutritional value will cause 
them to forage more
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Experimental design
• Semi-field experiment
• Inside a greenhouse
• Controlled for virus infection
• Controlled diet
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Experimental design cont.
• Total 8 nuc hives per trial
• 1,200 marked bees/hive
• One color/treatment
• 3 trials of 2 weeks
• One week of treatment
• One week of data collection
Virus positive
Virus negative
No pollen Chestnut Rockrose Polyfloral
Nectar Feeder
Nectar Feeder
No pollen Chestnut Rockrose Polyfloral
Inside the greenhouse…
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Data collection
• Behavioral observation
• Twice a day
• 30 minute intervals
• Leaving bees
• Arriving bees
• Population counts
• Population changes
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Do viruses alone have an effect on 
foraging activity?
Control Virus positive
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How does diet interact with viruses?
Treatment
Control- NO virus
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Treatment
Virus positive
No pollen PolyfloralRockroseChestnut PolyfloralRockroseChestnutNo pollen
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Conclusions
1. Foraging activity increases when honey bees are 
starved and when stressed with viral pathogens.
• Proportion of leaving bees increases significantly when 
bees are under both stressors
• Any pollen, no matter nutritional value, helps prevent 
increased foraging
2. Significant difference between pollen treatments
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Future Research
• Population changes
• Drifter bees
• Lipid assays
• Different stressors interacting
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Questions?
